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New Canadian biosphere reserves join UNESCO’s
international network of biosphere reserves.
OTTAWA, March 21, 2016 – Tsá-Tué (Northwest Territories) and the Beaver Hills (Alberta) have been
designated as biosphere reserves by the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
(UNESCO). Currently, the Canadian Biosphere Reserves network consists of 18 sites distributed over nine
provinces and territories. Biosphere reserves are recognized under UNESCO’s Man and the Biosphere
(MAB) Programme as ecologically significant regions that promote sustainability and conservation by
engaging all community stakeholders and supporting research and monitoring.
The Canadian Commission for UNESCO (CCUNESCO) coordinates Canadian participation in the MAB
Programme. By supporting these sites in the UNESCO nomination process, CCUNESCO has played a key
role in the addition of two Canadian sites to this programme. “It is with great enthusiasm that we
welcome these two new examples of sustainable development, which take into account community and
environmental priorities,” says Christina Cameron, President of CCUNESCO. “With the recognition of
Tsá-Tué, the network is furthering Indigenous representation and participation, an important step
toward reconciliation.”
The Tsá-Tué Biosphere Reserve designation is a first for the Northwest Territories and the first in Canada
north of 60. The area of interest, which includes Great Bear Lake and much of its watershed, is led y
the people of l n , a Saht ot’ n
ene of reat Bear a e omm nity located along the west shore
of Great Bear Lake. l n counts around 600 people, 90 percent of whom are Indigenous. The area is
home to a variety of species, including barren ground and boreal caribou, wolf, wolverine, muskoxen,
grizzly bear, arctic fox and peregrine falcon. Great Bear Lake, which is the last pristine Arctic lake, and its
watershed (one of the largest in northern Canada) are under pressure from climate change and possible
mineral, oil and gas exploration. The total area of the Tsá-Tué Biosphere Reserve is about 9,331,300
hectares, of which the core protected area is 2,008,200 hectares. The core area includes the SaoyúɁehda ho National Histori Site of Canada, whi h lin s together a networ of traditional spirit al sites
onsidered essential to the lt ral well- eing of the omm nity of l n . o al Elders and leaders from
the community have worked for decades to develop environmental stewardship for the area, including
the establishment of management plans and bodies that promote sustainable development of the

region, maintain ecosystem health, and support the omm nity’s traditional way of life through the
preservation of the area's ecological and cultural integrity.
Link : http://srrb.nt.ca/
The Beaver Hills Biosphere Reserve becomes the second biosphere reserve in the province of Alberta,
Canada, after the Waterton Biosphere Reserve, designated in 1979. The moraine landscape (made of
debris deposited and hills formed after the melting or retreat of ancient glaciers) of the Beaver Hills
covers an area of 159,560 hectares of which 44,407 hectares are protected and secured by legislated
and other effective means. Elk Island National Park and Miquelon Lake Provincial Park comprise the core
areas of the biosphere reserve and benefit from long-term legislated protection, as required in the
criteria established by the UNESCO MAB Programme. The Beaver Hills comprise a mosaic of mixed wood
forest and native wetlands, and the transition to a human-modified rural landscape that is
predominantly under agriculture. The extensive natural cover provides optimal habitat for bison, deer,
elk and moose, as well as diverse and abundant waterfowl. The bison population within the National
Park is part of a national recovery programme. Approximately 12,000 inhabitants live permanently
within the Beaver Hills and the region receives 365,000 seasonal visitors. Located on the eastern
periphery of Al erta’s Capital Region, which includes the City of Edmonton, the Beaver Hills Biosphere
Reserve demonstrates the effective conservation of biodiversity and the fostering of sustainable
development within the sphere of influence of a major urban area.
Link : http://www.beaverhills.ca/conserve/biosphere-nomination/
Parks Canada, a recognized world leader in conservation, manages two sites in the core area of each
newly designated biosphere reserve: Saoyú-ʔehdacho National Historic Site and Elk Island National Park.
These are spe ial pla es in Par s Canada’s extensive system of prote ted nat ral and lt ral heritage
areas, and these new biosphere reserve designations further protect their unique ecological and
commemorative integrity.
The announcement was made during the 28th Session of the International Co-ordinating Council of the
Man and the Biosphere Programme of UNESCO, held in Lima (Peru) on March 18-19, 2016, just after the
4th World Congress of Biosphere Reserves (WCBR), held in the same city from March 14-17, 2016.
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